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Each section has at least 10 different

activities for you to pick and choose from,

but do feel free to adapt or add your own

as well.

 

We've included an example timetable for

using the challenge at a one day

celebration event and also for a residential

event.

In 2022, Rainbows are celebrating their 35th

Birthday.  35 years is symbolised by Coral, so

we're celebrating by going under the sea. This

challenge has 5 sections:
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To earn your badge you need

to complete just

5
activities

1 from each sectionWelcome to our birthday challenge. We hope you have as much fun

completing the badge as we have designing it. We'll be using funds

raised to provide new opportunities for Rainbows in our area.

www.4thnorthheath.com

@1BarnehurstRain

To order your badges, complete the order form found at the back of this

pack. Thank you in advance for your support.



Create a unit scrapbook or time capsule so that Rainbows of your unit in the future

can find out all about what you do as a Rainbow.

Create a Rainbow in any way you want. We created a Rainbow using two cups of

water, a strip of kitchen paper and coloured pens. We marked both ends of the

kitchen paper with the colours of the rainbow. Put one end in one of the cups and

the other in the other cup and watched as the water spread the colour to make a

Rainbow.

Create a sun catcher and look at the different colours as the sun shines through.

Create a jellyfish using a CD.

Create 35 different things that you can give to others as a random act of kindness.

Create something you would find under the sea using recycled materials.

Create a Rainbow fish (read the story of the Rainbow fish too).

Create something yummy using as many different coloured foods as possible.

Create your own animal or plant you'd like to find under the sea. Use play dough

and see how everyone makes something different.

Create some baking soda sea art - we love these instructions

(http://mypinterventures.com/baking-soda-dough-sea-art/?

fbclid=IwAR02By8prwRwwOZLjihLUPJ8IppDrQNKtQAsNhR759irqUQlNxF72eLtFEo)

Create party accessories (e.g. party hats) to celebrate the 35th birthday.

Create
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Get outdoors and create some art on the ground. Think Giant Art Attack. Using

materials you can find, can you make a picture that celebrates all things Rainbows.

Get outdoors near water; have a go at pond dipping, what can you find?

Using the colours of the Rainbow, create some giant chalk drawings. If you're a

Rainbow and your picture is bigger than you, you might be able to sign off part of

your Drawing badge.

Pop on your wellies and go jumping in puddles. Without rain, you 

Get outdoors, find your favourite tree and get climbing, if you don't fancy climbing

you could take some bark rubbings and see how many trees you can hug.

Get outdoors and do something you'd normally do indoors.

Get outdoors and help the community (could you go litter picking, or plant some

flowers).

Get outdoors and cook something, from a S'more to a three course dinner, what will

you cook?

Get outdoors and pitch a tent. Can you work as a team and complete the 

Get outdoors, find a sports team in the area that can teach 

don't get Rainbows so splash about and celebrate.

task without talking?

you some new skills.

Outdoors
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Find out about 'Bunnies' from Northern Ireland. Can you try and earn a Bunny Bob?

Invite past Rainbows to visit, can you find out what Rainbows used to wear? What

badges did they earn?

Find out about Rainbows in another country, perhaps you could send them a letter

telling them all about Rainbows in the UK.

Complete an activity from an old Rainbow resource (Roundabouts, jigsaw pieces,

etc.)

Invite someone new to join Rainbows, tell them about all of the great things you get

up to.

Host a party to celebrate 35 years of Rainbows.

Hunt for Rainbows, can you find all of the different colours of the Rainbow in your

meeting place?

Sing some songs all about Rainbows and friendship. Have a campfire to celebrate.

Make a Rainbow wand using strips of tissue paper or fabric in each colour of the

rainbow. Make up a dance or routine using the wands.

Taste the Rainbow; try a different food for each colour of the Rainbow.

Rainbows
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Go on a residential experience. When you're back tell someone about what you've

been up to.

Go on a hike, how far can you walk? Can you walk for 35 minutes or could you work

together to cover 35 miles? You could use this as a fundraiser by getting sponsors.

Go climbing, is there a local centre where you can don your harness and helmet

and get climbing?

Have a mini adventure at your unit meeting place, host a scavenger hunt or do

something else.

Go and explore somewhere new, where will you go?

Design your own adventure garden, what does it need to have? Zip line, animals or

mazes? What will you choose?

Find your local maze and see if you can navigate your way out. Did you know

there's a Girlguiding maze at Crystal Palace in London?

Pop the letters of the alphabet in a bag, pick one out and see if you can walk to a

road starting with that letter. Can you find local roads/places using all letters of

the alphabet?

Go on a chip shop hike/survey. Visit different chip shops to decide which one has

the best chips, rate them on things like texture, saltiness, temperature and taste.

Go and visit the next section, find out what adventures they get up to.

Adventure
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Be a leader - run a game for other girls in the unit

'Design' a leader, what does a leader need to know and do?

Can you recruit a new leader for your unit?

Swap roles for the night, the girls are in charge for the night.

Have an evening with another section.

Can you find out who has a leadership role in your local area, perhaps the Mayor or

a local MP. Invite them to find out what you do at Rainbows, and at the same time,

find out what they do as a leader.

Find a cause that matters to you, be a leader and help others to understand why

your cause is important. What can they do to help? e.g. plastic use and reducing

this to save the seas.

Find out what your leader had to do to become a leader. Can you have a go at

something they did? Could you think about the risks of an activity and how to make

things safer?

For Brownies up - could you find a local peer educator and have them deliver 'Girls

learning to lead'.

Complete one of the Lead skills builder badges.

Leadership
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One Day Event
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This is for an afternoon of activities. Girls can rotate around the different stations or

you can  have it free flow and girls can choose which activities they complete.

 

ACTIVITY EQUIPMENT & INFORMATION
Make a Rainbow Kitchen paper, coloured pens, glasses, water

Girl led games None required, in small groups get one girl to run a game

for others

Land art None - get girls outside to create their own giant art

Adventure Garden Paper, pens or LEGO etc. Girls need to design their own

adventure garden. What will they include to make it fun

and exciting?

Singing Sing some campfire songs, sing the Rainbow song and

choose others all about friendship.

S'mores Table, Candle, Matches, Chocolate digestives,

marshmallows and skewers. Set up a table outside and

get girls to toast a marshmallow and eat their S'more.

Rainbow fish Paper, pens, Fish templates, Rainbow fish story. Read

the story of the Rainbow fish and then get girls to

decorate their own Rainbow fish. You could get them to

weave coloured paper if you'd like to try something

different



Residential Event
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This timetable is for a one night sleepover, starting at 3pm and finishing at 11:30am.

Day 1

3pm - Girls arrive and set up their beds

3:30pm - welcome, fire drill and theme information

4pm - Make the baking soda dough for our under the sea decorations

5pm - Design a leader activity

5:30pm - CD jellyfish, sun catchers and party hats

6:30pm - Dinner time (party time) party food, games and cake.

7:30pm - mini campfire with hot chocolate and singing

8pm - ready for bed

Day 2

8am - up, dressed and beds packed away

8:30am - breakfast

9:30am - finish baking soda decorations, play some games led by different girls

10:30am - get outside, create bark rubbings, make a giant picture and have a

scavenger hunt

11:15am - it's time to say goodbye, thank leaders and hand out badges



Leader name

Unit name 

Address to post badges to

Number of badges (£1 each)

Postage at 

Total

You can order badges in two ways, either by cheque 

or BACs

Paying by cheque:
Please complete the details and post this form with full payment

Leader name :

Unit name :

Address to post badges to :

Contact email address for any queries :

Number of badges (£1 each) :

Postage at :              

      

Total :                      

Paying electronically:
We can take payments electronically via BACs. To pay by BACs please email the

following details to us (barnehurstrainbows4@gmail.com) with the subject: '35th

Birthday Badges' and we will send out your badges once we've confirmed receipt of

payment.

Order Form
Postage costs:

1-15 Badges               = £1.00

16 – 30 Badges            = £1.50

31 – 50 Badges            = £2.00

51+                             = £3.00

 

 

Make cheques payable to 4th Barnehurst Rainbows

Post to:

V Whitehead

58 Westfield Road

Bexleyheath

Kent

DA7 6LR

BACS details:

Account name: 4th Barnehurst Rainbows

Sort Code: 405240

Account Number: 00029705

Bank: CAF Bank

mailto:barnehurstrainbows4@gmail.com


Branding Approval

7.5cm


